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S(00P
by Susan  Doubilet

All Around lhe Town

Groundbreaking took place on
September 30 for Atlandc Center, a
retail and residential development on a
24-acre site in downtown Brooklyn.
Ehrenkrantz & Eckstut Architects

prepared the master plan, and Swanke
Hayden Conneu is the architect for
the housing.

The Flatbush Avenue site - designat-
ed in the 1950s to become a new
Ebbeus Field, had the Dodgers stayed
in Brooklyn - stands next to the
landmarkWilliarnsburgSavingsBank
tower and over the rail and subway
linesleadingtotheAdanticTermina1.
Ten acres will hold 800,000 squa.re
feet of retail space, to be built in two

phases, slated for completion in 1998;
underground parking will be included.
Fourteen acres will hold about 400
housing units in 126 attached three-
family houses, priced for finjlies earn-
ing between $32,000 and $53,000.
Each house will have a.n owner-occu-

pied unit and two rental units. The
housing will also be built in two phases

(phase one is already sold out), to be
completedinthespringof1996.
Open spaces are located in both the
retail and the "Village" areas. The
developerisAtla.nticCenterAssociates,
an affiliate of Forest City Ramer
Companies, and the overall develop-
ment is sponsored by the New York
City Econonric Development
Coaporarion. The affordable housing
component is spousored by the usual
complement of city, state, and federal
agencies: New York City Partnership,

Atlantic Center, proposed I)lan

Times Sqtme Center,1540 Broadway,

theNewYorkCityDeparmentof
Housing, Preservation, and
Development (see "Interview," p.10),
the New York State Affordable
Housing Corporation, the New York
State Mortgage Ageney's Mortgage
Insurance Fund, and the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urba.n
Development. Phase two of the com-
mercial and retail development will

proceed under the sponsorship of the
NewYorkStateMetropolitan
Transportation Authority. The project
will receive numerous economic
incentives, including propeny tax
abatementsandhousingsubsidies...A
far glitzier project was announced near
a.nother area due to receive public sub-
sidies. Times Square will see an infliix
of some really big playsrs when a long-
empty atrium is opened in 1995. The
six-story atrium at 1540 Broadway (at
45th Street) stands at the base of a 44-
story SOM skyscraper, a development
that has changed hands several times
since its beginnings under developer
Ian Bruce Eichner in 1987. The build-
ing is now owned by the German
en tertairment conglomerate
Bertelsmann AG, which uses the
tower for many of its U.S. operations.
The atrium will soon house a 65,000-
squre-footVirSnMegastoreselling
CDs and cassettes, a four-screen,
1,400-seat movie complex to be oper-
ated by Sony Theaters, and a 35,000-
squnre-foot, Official All-Star Cafe.
The cafe, based on a sports-celebrity
theme and developed by the creator of

has been involved in
drafing the guidelines for the 42nd
Street Redevelopment Proj ect

[Oculus, November 1993, p.10].)...
The Swiss Insrfute is moving from its
somewhat reclusive location on West
67th Street to the heart of the gallery
scene in Soho, namely, to the third
floor of the Art Nouveau New Era
Building at 495 Broadway. "What
truly interests us," declares the
lnstitute's chairman, Johannes M.
Frey, "is what happens when we bring
our Swiss values into this environ-
ment." Not to worry. The street life
may be frenetic, but upstairs all is
calm. The typical design for Soho gal-
leries - your basic cleaned-up indus-
trialspace-shouldn'tjarpunctilious
Swiss sensibhies at all. Architects for
the new space, Pagnamenta Torriani,
are reta.ining the vaulted plaster ceiling,
cast-iron columns, wood floor, indus-
trial sliding door, and much of the
exposed brick walls in the 6,500-
squre-foot space. Office and service
facihies will be accommodated, and
the major spaces - two galleries and a
hibrary - will be interconnected but
differentiated by lighting. A corridor

will be transformed into a niche for
sculpture or video installations. The
opening date for the new quarters is
November 18. Lorenzo Pagnamenta
and Anna Torriani, who trained at the
ETH in Zurich, founded their firm in
1990 after working in this country for
about ten years (for Paul Rudolph,
among others) . Current projects
include two renovations in Brooklyn
for the New York School
CoustructionAuthorityunderthe
mentors program and a rehabhitation
of an 1886 town house in the Upper
East Side Historic District .... If you
hurry around the corner after the
Swiss Insrfute opening you can still
catch a temporary storefront installa-
tion for the Poets House at 72 Spring
Street. The nine-year-old, nonprofit

poetry library and leaning center, said
to hold the largest privately-owned

poeny collection in New York City,
asked I.ouise Braverman, the architect
of its upper-floor, 2,000-square-foot
space, to design storefront window
space on loan from the ground-floor
tenant. The window design includes
words statically and kinetically present-
ed on television screens, pa.nels, a.nd

the window itself, and annoimces the
Poets House Publication Showcase

Neui Era Bttilding, Soho

Gallery                                                              Llbrary
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Poets House uiindow in§talletion

and the Poeny and the Internet lecture
series. Among Braverman's other
recent projects is the 5 ,000-square-foot
C. V. Starr Hand Surgery Center in
the SOMrdesigned St. Luke's
Roosevelt Hospital addition. The cen-
ter includes a statecof-the-art confer-
ence room and a rare-book library, in
addition to offices, examination
roonis, and a therapy center.
Braverman received a 1994 Archi
AwardfromtheAIAI.onglsland
Chapter for a 4,000-square-foot beach
house built on existing foundations in
Ninevah Beach, a predominandy
African-American neighborhood in
Sag Harbor ....Janbhehar Strauss,
P.C., the firm formed a year ago by
two Kohn Pedersen Fox alumni, has a
number of large-scale projects in

progress. The young firm has been
selected by the New York State Urban
Development Corporation to prepare
a redevelopment strategy for the
Pilgrim State Psychiatric Center

property in Brentwood, I.ong Island.
The 1 ,400-bed center - the only

public psychiatric hospital that will
remain open on Ijong Island after oth-
ers dose over the next three years -
occupies only 100 of the propeny's
825 acres. The architects, whose team
indudes Vollmer Associates for engi-
neering services and Urbanomics for
economic analysis, are working on a

plan for the use of the remaining land.
In addition, Jambhekar Strauss is serv-
ing as the urban design specialist on a
team pla.nning a reuse strategy for
Stapleton Navy Base on Staten Island,
a victim of the navy base closure pro-

gran. The team, headed by Wallace
Roberts & Todd, was also selected by
theNowYorkCityEcononric
Development frorporation.

Jambhekar Strauss continues to be
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House at Nineuah Beach, Louise Braverman

associated with KPF on other projects,
including an invited competition entry
for  a master plan of a 40-acre site in
South Korea. Daewoo Corpora.tion is
developing the site as a mixed-use
complex, with office, retail, residential,
and cultural uses. The firm is also
doing preliminary work on an art
museum in New Delhi for a private
collection of Jain art .... Kohn Pedersen
FoxAssociatesitselfisworkingona
number of projects, among them the
three-million-square-footNanjingxi
Lu office, retal, and residential devel-
opment on the busiest commercial
street in Shanghai's central district.
The firm's description of the building
is a bit florid: "The curved volumes of
the base are cradled by the tower walls,
which spiral in ascending fashion to
the top of the 60-story tower. At its

apex of 300 meters, the complex is
punctuatedbyala.nternformedofbil-
1owingscreenswhichwillglowat
night over the city."...In a more mun-
dane locale, KPF's new Greater
BuffilolntematiormlAirportis
designed to evoke the imagery of
flight, like a number of predecessors.
The ends of the 285,000-squne-foot
building slope toward its center, so
that the "great hall appears to be lifting
into flight," as the firm describes it.

U.S.  Courthouse, Portland,  Kohn Peder§en Fox

For good measure, the imagery of
nearby Niagara Falls is brought into
the picture by a water feature, part of
the landscape design. The terminal is
designed for possible expansion, and a
hotel development may be added in
the future (convenient for snowed-in

passengers) .... KPF is also designing a
United States Federal Courthouse
building in Pordand, Oregon, with a
"sideca.r" administrative wing that

responds to the streetwall height
around the adjacent park, and a tower
modulated for hght, air, and views. In
aninterestingjuxtapositionofclients,
the firm is also designing a

Greater Btiffolo International Airport, Bt{ffalo, New York, Kohn Peder§en Fox

Bloomingdale's in Beverly Hills (with
100percentvaletparking,of course),
and an IRS Building in New
Carrouton, Maryland .... Davis, Brody
& Associates has three new commis-
sions for the Paris-based automotive
components and systems manufactur-
erValco.Andwhyisacar-partsmaker

paying for Architecture? It seems that
Valeo, a pragmatic international com-

pany that likes its pragmadsm wit
large and clear, understands the power
of the architectural message as web as

dyeeffectivenessofenlightenedplan-
ming. Valeo has hired DBA for pror

jects in Detroit, Bimingham (UK),
and Mexico because of the firm's con-
vincingworkforcorporatioushike
Coming Glass and Hallmark Cards.
The car-parts manufacturer wants its
technical resources to be showcased
and its administrative activities down-

played, so the architects are locating
the research and engineering areas at
the front of the buldings and the sales
and marketing areas behind. The
manufacturer also insists on open, flex-
ible, nonhierarchical spaces for labs,
engineering areas, and even offices, to
"promote productive project team

efforts," according to senior associate
Carl Krebs. The buildings are all in

prelinnary design .... The Center for
PublicArchitectureisholdingafive-
week workshop, ending November
30, to explore the redevelopment of a
406-acre site on Randall's and Ward's
Island. CPA, the research and design
center founded in February by the
100-year-oldNationallnsrfutefor
Architectural Education, is conduct-
ing the workshop as part of its mission
to improve "the planning and design
of cities,usingtheNcwYorkmetror

politan area as its laboratory." The
island (two islands joined by landfill) is

probably best known as the location of
the Triborough Bridge interchange.
Also prominent are the Manhattan
State Hospital, a Deparment of
Sanitation fachity, and Dowhing
Stadium. Despite its hodgepodge
development up to this time, the
island's underused acreage and prox-
imity to three boroughs point to its

potential as an outdoor recreation and
sports center (notably to serve Bronx
andHarlemyouths).Apartnershipof
the Randau's Island Sports
Foundation and the New York City
Parks and Recreation Department has
chosen a professional team (not



amounced as Ocz¢/ar goes to press) to

prepareaprelinmrymasterplanand
fcasibhitystudyfortheredevelopment.
CPA hopes to provide relevant and
useful research and analysis for these

professionals, the public agency, and
the pubhc, a contribution endorsed
and assisted by the Sports Foundadon
and the Parks Deparment.

Since CPA's mandate stresses an edu-
cational component, architecture stu-
dents and recent graduates are taking

part in the endeavor. Tutorial students
from the New York Institute of
Technologyareparticipatinginthe
workshop, and design studios at
ColunbiaUniversityandthe
Universityofpennswlvaniaarebeing
held with the island redevelopment as
the focus. Recent graduates have been
chosen to act as interns for the work-
shop in conjuction with a professional
senior feuow (Deborah Berke) and
advisors Qjee Weintraub, Marion
Weiss, and Michael Manfredi) . CPA
will present an exhibition and sympcr
sium next spring or summer to dsplay
and critique the issues and solutions
uncovered by the professional team
and the students, and the material will
be published in a brochure.

Obiluqry

Deborah Norden

Deborah
Norden, an
architect
and a pro-

gram
administra-
tor for the
New York
State
Council on

the Arts, died in the USAir plane
crash in September. Norden, who
was 40 and a resident of
Manhattan, had received her mas-
ters of architecture degree from
Princeton University and her bache-
lors degree in architectural history
from Brown University. Between
1980 and 1984, she worked in the
New York architecture offices of
Paul Segal Associates, Charles
Boxenbaum, and Richard Dattner
and Associates. She joined the archi-
tecture, planning, and design
department of NYSCA in 1985,

where her mandate was to find and
fund strong and useful architecture
and preservation projects through-
out the state. While at NYSCA, she
spent a year at Harvard as a Loeb
Fellow.

A description of Norden's accom-

plishments, however, only suggests
the full range of her professional
and personal impact, according to
those who knew her. Unassuming,
but with a lively, inquiring mind,
she was "quiedy dazzling," accord-
ing to Anne Van Ingen, her friend
and the director of Norden's depart-
ment at NYSCA. "She had an
amazing ability for spotting and
nurturing talent, a huge depth of
knowledge about the field, and hun-
dreds of warm professional contacts
around the world. She was a thor-
oughly committed professional. "
Many other former professional col-
leagues remained friendly with her,
including Paul Segal, who calls her
"a person who was really excited by

ideas in a wonderful way. She was
smart and so tuned-in, with a sharp
sense of humor. She was a loyal, car-
ing friend who received back the
loyalty she gave." jinong the
NYSCA projects in which Norden

played a key role were an AIDS hos-
pice recently built in Buffalo and a
design competition held in 1985 for
a large inner-city inflll project

(unbuilt) in Harlem. Norden also
illustrated children's books, which
were published by a private press
she and her husband ran. She edited
drcbock Reweaving the Urban
F¢4rz.c (Princeton Architectural
Press,1988) and was preparing,
with the help of a MCDowell
Fellowship, a book on Fay Jones,
left unflnished.

Norden is survived by her husband,

psychiatrist Dr. Barry Magid, her
parents, Peter and Ruth Norden, of
Westchester, her sister, Linda
Norden, of Manhattan, and her

grandmother, Margaret Norden, of
Forest Hills, Queens. Dr. Magid
has set up a fund in Norden's name,
to be administered by the
Architectural League of New York.
The Deborah J. Norden Fund will
award grants to support research
and writing on design issues.
Contributions are welcome.

RIchard Meier Sculpture exhibition, Leo Castelli Gallery

Rithqrd Meier

a, (qs,elli Gallery

by Bqrbqrq MdcAdqm

This show looks at first as though it might be every architect's nightmare or,

better,manyarchitecrs'dream.Inthiscarefullyinstalled-thatis,packed

togetherinseeminglyrandom,warehouse fashion-show,formandcontent

speak with one voice.  RIchard Meier's 40 metal sculptures are the ultinate

decoustructious,whichlookastheworldmightimmediatelypost-Apocalypse.

Thoughnotadeconstructorinhisprincipaloccupation,Meierpullsoutall

stops as a sculptor. These pieces are, no doubt, cathartic expressions - the

thingsanarchitectcan'tnormauydoorsay.Formsaretomapart(alaSzzr

W¢7r§R2D2afteragruehagaccident),withsinewsorwiresseveredandleft

dangerously exposed. Many of the sculptures are rusted, as though aban-

domed. Most have an architectonic structure, but one that is intended as anti-

structure.

Asstrangeandotherworldlyastheseforceful,ifnotwhouyresolved,works

seem,theyhaveafamiliarity-intheiraffinitynotonlywiththeaccou-

trements of science fiction, but also with the works of such quirky artists as

YvesTinguely(weexpectthemtojostleandclang,buttheydon't).Bz.77e¢%

for example, a 1993 work, presents a microcosm of the city in decay: On a

pieceofrocksupportedbyaverticalgivierfragment,apileofjunkmountsup
inanartfulyetseeminglyprecariousbalance.Theproblem,however,isthatit

isnotprecariousenough.Workingwithscrapsofhisownarchitecturalmod-

els, Meier ties his elements together with string, dips them in wax, makes a

ceramic mold, and casts them in stainless steel. The resulting monochrome

assemblagessufferfromMeier'sefforttomakethemappcarspontaneously

disrupted.

We would sooner expect Frank Gehry, as architects go, to be turning these

tricks, but then he doesn't have to; his building style aHows for this kind of

expressive intellectuahim. Ultimately, Meier's art is offensive and disconcm

ing, revealing the breadth of an architect's desire to control his audiences.

Barbara MdfAdd;in ir an edhor at ABIryows
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LEAN   AND   LEANER:
by Peter Slalin

poured into major construction, or"line" projects, while the remainder

was preserved for capital improvement

projects (CIPs). The new proposal
reverses those proportions almost
exactly, and also shifts most  spending
to the later years of the plan.

Even though some funding already in
the pipeline from the Authority's first
five years will continue to flow toward
the completion of new schools and
major moderrizatious, the eventual

I.S.  90,  Richa,].d Dattner, Arcl]itect

-_i-.        shutoffofthat pipeline will create

some serious difficulties for the build-

P.S. 37, elevation,  Liebman Melting Partnership

P.S.  51, Guzen Samton

As spa.nking new schools - the late
harvestoftheNewYorkCitySchool
Construction Authority's initial $4.3
billion, five-year plan - began open-
ing throughout the city with the new
school year this September, the Board
of Education was scrutinizing the sec-
ond proposed five-year plan for the
SCA. There wasn't much to examine,

6         AIANEWYORK(HAPTER

however, since the Board of Ed's
request for $7.5 billion had been neady
bisected during budget hearings and
stood a.t just $3.4 billion, 20 percent
less than the first allotment.

The news for New York City's chil-
dren - and for its architects - could
not be much bleaker. Thiee-quarters
of the money in the first plan was

ing community. The sharp decrease in
large-scaleworkwillnotbeapositive
force in the region's slowly escalating
recovery, and could prove to be a
strong threat to continued growth. In

preparation for its shifting priorides,
the SCA has worked hard to reorga-
rize its design and enSneering divi-
sion, not only to provide better over-
sight of work handed to outside con-
sultants, but also to create a stronger
base from which to run more projects
in-house.

"In the past," says Ralph Steinglass,

who joined the SCA as vice president
of architecture and engineering this
summer, "repair work was scheduled
on a program basis. The Board looked
at various components - windows,
roofs, etc. - that bundled together
would end up with multiple contrac-
tors under separate supervision. "
Under these procedures, work would
often get done piecemeal on a single
school, causing long-term interrup-
rions that exacerbated management
burdens. "Now,'' says Steinglass, "the

plan combines all the work that needs
to be done on each school, and puts

priorities on that work."

Officials at the SCA and the Board of
Education, as well as architects who
have worked on schools under the fist

plan, all expressed dismay and even
outrage at the constraints the new plan

places on the Authority. Only eight
new schools and four additions will be
built by the time the plan ends in
2000, rather than the 33 new build-
ings requested under the original pro-

posal. No new schools will be begun

next year, and the bulk of funds will be
spent to seal up the most seriously
damaged structures in the city's bat-
tered 1,000-building system.

As Ofz//ac goes to press, some archi-
teats and even some SCA staffers were
hoping that the Board would some-
how add funds to the Authority's bud-

get. That seemed extremely unlikely,
however. "It's a done deal," one official
says sinply. Bany E. Light, president
and chief executive officer of the SCA,
says, "I can't turn around to a city bud-

get that's strapped to the limits, and
say, `give me more.' There's no flexibfl-
icy. " Indeed, any flexibility that might
be found in the plan could bend it in
the wrong direction. "The city could
starttakingmoneyoutofthecapital
budget, too," notes Robert Buxbaum,
the Board of Ed's new executive direc-
tor for facihies, who recendy replaced
Amy Linden. "The Mayor can't print
money.

Still, $3.4 billion seems like a reason-
able amount of cash, even when spread
over five years. But according to the
Board of Education's own figures, the
school system requires about $25 bfl-
lion in total capital spending just to be
brought up to contemporary school
building standards. The plan, said one
official, just isn't based on needs. And
then there is the capacity question:
The student population is booming,

growing at a rate of 20,000 students
- or 20 new 1,000-seat schools -

per year. Some of the stateof-the-art
schools built under the last plan are
already oversubscribed. Meanwhile,
notes an architect who has designed
schools for both the Board of Ed and
the SCA, his growth comes at a time
when the Board of Ed is trying to
reengineer schools to a smaller, more
manageable format, and some of the
older, most pathetic school buildings
need to be removed from circulation.

The confluence of severely restricted
construction money, a rapidly deterio-
rating building stock, and a looming
seating crunch that has already made
itself felt is a less than happy one for
the city. The Board of Education's
burcaucraey has taken its share of the



HOLDING
blame for creating current conditions,
through deferred maintenance and

poor building and construction man-
agement. The Board's failure to keep
its facilities at par with those of other
systems around the country placed it
in the catch-up posture chat the SCA
was created to redress.

Thenewplan,whicheffectivelyrepre-
sents the SCA's transition from a
building enrine to a maintenance
organization, "implies a major shift in
thinking, and we support that," says
Barry Light. During the asbestos crisis
in the summer of 1993, he notes, "we

got to see the endue system, and it was
preny damned appalling. We found
roofi leaking, windows broken, steel
beams rotted out, electrical systems
from the dark ages, facades crumbling"
-not to mention 353 coal-fired boil-

ers. Now, says Light, the mandate is to
"seal up the buildings: replace the roofi

and windows a.nd do repointing where
it's called for."

The reorganization of the SCA's
design and engineering division
attacked a fragmented process both

physically and conceptually, says Ralph
Steinglass. The architecture and enti-
neering groups were separated on
either side of the huge central atrium at
the SCA's I.ong Island City headqunr-
ters; that separation was carried
throughwithineachgroupingaswell.
"It was hierarchical and disciplinedri-

ven," says Steinglass. "In engivering,
there were divisions for structural,
HVAC, plumbing, drainage, and elec-
trical that make a lot of sense in most
consulting fins, but took on more
importance here. It became very
unwieldy to ny to track smaller

projects, hike those we're going to be
doing."

The new arrangement consists of three
fullyintegrateddesignstudios,which
indude architecture and engineering
functions; the studios also perform
design review for one another. Each
tear has about 55 people, and "has
enough of the basic a/e skills to handle
any of the types of jobs we have slated,
includinglineprojectsifthoseshould
emerge in later years," says Steinalass.

Timing ls  Everylhimg

The reorganization, the one bright
spot in an otherwise grim scenario,
spins out its own dark halos. This care-
ful blending of studio management
techniques with program requirements
and client needs (i.e., Board of Ed, the
SCIA's sole client) positions the
revamped studios of the SCA to carry
out their mandate. Desperately needed
as they were, however, the changes
would have been even more appropri-
ate at the outset of the SCA's first plan.
More to the point, the second plan
itself, geared as it is toward preserving
the existing, badly troubled building
stock, would have been more appro-

priate had it been ordered when the
Authority was born, because greater
anounts of money would have been
able to accomphsh more after five
fewer years of wear-and-tear than is
now possible. `With 20/20 hind-
sight," says Robert Buxbaum, who
helped shepherd construction projects
through the duel bureaucracies of the
CityUniversityof.NcwYorkandthe
state's Dormitory Authority, "the
Board should have done a lot more
exterior modernization in the first five-

year plan. They did a bunch of gut
renovations and built some very nice
buldings, but the cost was enomous."

So much for looking backward. The
harder truth is that the conditions
under which the SCA was created vir-
tually precluded an early building-

preservation program over the all-out
building program that was put in

place. The appointment of Buxbaum
is emblematic of the Board's maturity
in facing up to its problems as a con-
struction ageney, but it comes some-
what late in the ga.me. Yet officials at
both agencies are relieved at the thaw
in a previously frosty coupling. "There
are much better relations between the
Board a.nd the SCA now," says Bany
Light. Both Board and SCA staffers
agree that their agencies viewed one
another with mutual hosdlity stem-
ming from the fact that the SCA "was
created to walk away fi-om the Board,"
Light says. "It took a very long time
for the relationship to setde."

ON  AT  SCA
Still, Buxbaum is wary about the abhi-
ty of the reorganized SCA to deal with
its reorganized priorities. "They don't
have the mindset of doing smau pro-

jects," he notes. "These are not whole
buildings from A to Z. There's a lot of
adjusting to do." As to how the Board
will face up to the realities of the
crumbling system, he says, "You try to
build what you have money to build.
You have to improve use, find ways
around the margins - year-round
education, night high school, portable
classrooms [tralers that the SCA is
modifying for classroom use] . But
even if you fill vacant scats everywhere

you can find them, even if you violate
district lines, you're still left with hun-
deeds of thousands of seats to build."

Finally, there is the cheapness factor:
"Modify the standards and the ta.rget

you're trying to create," says
Buxbaum. "W€ have to recognize in

programming that we must not create
two classes of schools, one with mod-
ern technologies - TVs and comput-
ers in every classroom - and one with
60-year-old desks and peeling paint.
You've got to scale back your idea of
what it is to build a school." That
means, he explains, setting up the
infrastructure but holding back on the
equipment: "Build buildings with
conduit, but not with cable and equip-
ment." Even that is wishful thinking,

given the meagemess of the new plan,
under which, Buxbaum says with
exasperation, "the interiors are barely

going to get touched."

Despite Buxbaum's concerns over the
Authority's readiness to take on the

plethoraofmundaneyetcrucialpro-
jects in the new plan, the SCA's archi-
tects and engiveers - there are some
170 staffers in the division -will be
busy. However, many firms that were
sustained by SCA work in the past,
including maintenance and minor
construction work, will not be so for-
tunate. Officials acknowledge that the

proportion of work done in-house by
the Authority will increase and that
the number of outside firms used will
shrink. "It's going to be a severe blow
to the private sector," says one archi-
tect who has worked with the
Authority.

That prediction doesn't appear to faze
Bany Light. "Everybody wants to be a
designer of a nice new school," he says.
"But when I went privately to the

architectural commimity and asked,
What can you do for us on a multiple
roof repair?, I didn't get a reasonable
response. Naturally, I would love to
not have all this desigri work go away.
Not all of this new work -but a lot
of it -is more efficient to do in-
house. Still, I'd be happy to discuss
how people can get involved."

"It's really a bind," says Steinglass.

"There's no question that the Board is

on the right track in this plan just to
stay even. But it is not going to do
anything to inprove the quality of
education here. "

PS 217,  Roosevelt Island

ART    FOR    LEARNING

If there's no money for bricks and
mortar, how can we afford art? This

question is more relevant than ever to the
SCA, now chat funds -and building

prograns~ have been stripped to the
bone. Perhaps [o head off any cuts
in art spending, the SCA mounted
``Art for Learning," an exhibition at

the  Municipal Art Society (through
November 9). The projects, all sponsored

by the Percent for Art program, include
historic preservation as well as new

murals, follies, and sculpture. For the

most part, the works, by a mix of well-
known and unheralded artists,  add
something that can't be value-engineered.
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by Kalherine K. (hid

Donqlo Giacqlone

and local govern-
ment renova.tion and adaptive reuse

projects, Donato Giacalone's personal
design agenda is that "buildings on

paper don't ha.ve to be built [in order
to merit attention] ,... they can be the
finishedproduct."JohnHejduk's
influence on Giacalone's unbuilt

projects is apparent in works done
during his years at Cooper Union.
In his conceptual design for a temple
for Dante, the composition of vibrant,
overlapping Prismacolor geometries
could be mistaken for a cubist portrait
of Medusa's head. Three enny tubes,
symbohc of the Holy Trinity, snake
theirwaytowardthetemple'srectan-

gular concrete shell. Entering the omi-
nous tower core, the visitor is con-

Tem|)le fir Dante, Donato Giacalone
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Bell rendering, Marcus Garvey Park Watch
Tower, Donato Giacalone

founded by a maze of three timber
stairs that ricochet up trough the
sanctuay, randomly bouncing off the
walls and allowing in light. Only one
stair leads to the skylight at the top,
symbolizing the path to heaven in
DaINi s Paradise.

Giacalone's phantasmagoric paper

projects help to balance out the daily
grind of more terrestrial office assign-
ments. One of his pet projects at
Medhat Salam's office, the restoration
of the landmarked 1845 fire tower at
Marcus Garvey Park and 122nd
Street, auowed hin the luxury of
hand-drafting all the construction
drawings. (Friends of the Marcus
GarveyParkarecurrendyraising
funds to pay for the construction
costs.)

Jane Sq`hs,

S{oTI Devere-
Togelher Sepqralely

JaneSachs'sagilityinworkingwith
inexpensive materials and unusual fin-
ishes comes in part from her ten-year
career as a potter. Scott Devere moves
between the ephemeral world of dance
and performance design and the more
stohd realm of office experience, where
he has worked with Ronnette Rifey,
Studio Asymptote, and James Stewart
Polshek. Husband-and-wife architects,
they keep their practices separate, but
act as in-house critics for each other.

Interested in "trying to reinvent the

pragmatic, " Jane Sachs approaches
each architectural project as she would
a ceramics piece: Form, colors, and
textures are a blending of concept and
craft with influences from contempcr
rary art. Upon graduation from

Cblunbia's GSAPP in 1991, her first
commission was an $80,000 renova-
tion and conversion of an old post
office in I.aguna Beach, California,
into an office for 8. 8. Dakota, a retail
cloning import company.
Maintaining a.n open floor plan, she
filled the space with randomly splayed
fluorescent light bars suspended from
existing wood trusses. Translucent sky-

light into
the room like

glowingstalac-
tites. An extra
bow true
laid on its side
forms the
cure for a free-
standing, biLffed green Plexiglas wall
that screens the conference area. Sacks
says, "I was creating a small landscape
in the interior, stitching and weaving
elements in a way that is similar to the
dient's process of making a piece of
clothing."

Her experience with Walter Chatham
Architects gave Sacks the opportunity
to work on several small loft renova-
tions. For a 2,000-squne-foot,
$28,0001oft renovation, she relied on

alow-in-the-dark Formica to enliven
the counters and sliding doors of the
kitchen. Buffed Plexialas wan panels
were clipped into fittings and suspend-
ed from cables secured to floor and
ceiling. As the focus of the main room,

Li§penard Street loft renovation, Jane Sachs

Sachs designed a wood conference
table, with metal vases nestled into a
slot in the center.

Sachs is currendy taking a break fi.om
her full-time job with Perkins 8c
Eastman to renovate two New York
lofts. In one, she will use rice paper
sandwiched b etween floo r-to-ceiling

glass panels to divide the bedroom,
hallway, and bathroom areas. The
other design involves "feng shui," an
ancient Chinese design methodology
requested by the chent to bring hin

good luck with his Pacific Rim clients.
Although she was conscious of main-
taining balanced )in-yang relation-
ships between the various living areas,
Sachs avoided specific decorations
used to channel positive "qi" energy. "I
didn't want to end up with mirrors all
over the place," she says.

While Devere critiqued Sachs on the
8. 8. Dakota project, Sachs was simul-
taneously critiquing Devere's renova-
tion of their 2, 500-square-foot Soho
residential and work loft. The space is
dividedbyfloor-to-ceilingPlexiglas
sliding panels, some etched with archi-
tectural drawings of the 8. 8. Dakota
Space.

8. 8. Dakota, Laguna Beach, California, Jane Sacks



URBAN  (ENTER  B00KS'  TOP  10

As of Saptenber29,  1994

1 . Peter Rice: An Enctneer Imarines,
Peter RIce (Artemis, cloth, $49.95).

2. A Sense of Time, A Sense of place,

I. 8. Jackson (Yale, cloth, $22.50).

3. Event Cities, Bemard Tschumi
(MIT Press, paper, $29.95).

4. A History of Architectural Theory,
Hanno-Walter Knift (Princeton
Architectural Press, cloth, $65.00).

5. ArchitectLire and Disjunction,
Bemard Tschumi (MIT Press, cloth,
SZ7.50).

6. Back to the Front, Elizabeth Diller
and RIcardo Scofidio (Princeton
Architectural Press, paper, $29.95).

7. Cities in a World Economy, Saskia
Sassen (Pine Forge, paper, $21.95).

8. Calvert Vaux: Architect and
Planner, William Alex (Ink, Inc.,
cloth'$100.00).

9. Jean Nouvel, 1987-1994, EI
Croquis No. 65/66 (EI Croquis,

paper' $67.00).

10.ArchitectLireofTransportation,
Profile No. 109 (Academy Editions,

paper, $26.95).

RIZZOLI  B00KSTORES'  TOP  10

As of Saptember 29, 1994

1. Event Cities, Bemard Tschumi
(MIT Press, paper, $29.95).

2. Architecture from Without, Diana
Agrest (MIT Press, paper, $14.95).

3. Gwathmey Siegel, Buildings and
Projects 1982-1992, introduction by
Peter Eisenman;  eds. Brad Collins
and Dian Kasprowicz (RIzzoli, paper,
$35.00).

4. Karl Friedrich Schinkel, Barry
Bergdoll (RIzzoli, cloth, $55.00).

5 . Making the Most of Small Spaces,
Anoop Parikh (Rizzoli, cloth, $ 18.95).

6. Contemporary Details, Nonie
Niesewand (Simon 8C Schuster, cloth,
$35.00).

7. GA Houses 40 (A.DA. Edita,

paper, $29.95).

8. Vinas of Tuscany, Carlo Cresti
ovendome, cloth, $85.00).

9. International Book of I.ofts,
Suzanne Slesin (Crown, cloth,
$35.00).

10. RIchard Meier, Architect,
Volume 2, Kenneth Frampton and
Peter Rykwert (RIzzoli, paper,
$40.00).

Looking For Local Resources? . . .Use your copy of

ARCHITECTURAL SOURCE GUIDE®"The IDcal Design Fesou{ce Directory"

Can't Find the resource you need?  . . . Call us - weu find it for you!
FREE ASSISTANCE HOT LINE

N 0 V E ffi a I R

2

6:00  PM
Public Architects

7
6:00 PM
Interiors

8
6:00 PM

Computer Applications
at Hellmuth Obata 8C

Kassabaum

10

6:00 PM

Minority Resource

14

6:00  PM
Minority Housing

6:30  PM
Learning By Design

16

12:30 PM

Architecture For Education

6:00 PM
Corporate Architects
at Zintzmeyer Lux

]7

8:30 AM
Public Sector Contracts

Please confirm meeting
times and locations by calling

AIA New York Chapter
headquarters at 683-0023.
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Wall detail, loft, NYC, Scott Devere

In addition, last year, for the highly
acclaimedperformancejdeJSgz4¢4,
De Vere transformed the plaza of
Lincoln Center with a 200-foot-long,

polyester-mesh, pink-and-p each-col-
ored partition chat was carried around
the Henry Moore reflecting pool by

junior performers fi.om the Solomons
Company/Dance group. The Christo-
esque "running fence" defined the

parameters of the performance area,
wrapped the principal dancers, a.nd
linked them to the surrounding area.

``Red Squalb" dance |]erferl'nance, Lincoin

Center,1993, Scott Devere u)ith Solomons
Compa;ny/Dance Group

Eahier this year, Devere was hired by
Butler Rogers Baskett to design the
lobbies for the new 50,000-squre-foot
MTV offices at Times Square. He had
intended the main lobby to be visuauy
chaotic, with suspended MTV moni-
tors in glass cages and a field of lights
casting a morass of shadow lines on
the floor from behind hundreds of
colored wires. The design was driven
by the client's desire to be noncorpo-
rate, says Devere. Surprisingly, MTV,
home to "Beavis and Butthead" and a
deluge of visually schizophrenic music
videos, felt Devere's design was too
radical for its image.

Devere, who devotes much of his
spare time to competitions (at least
two a year), received an honorable
mention last spring for his submission
in the Urban House low-income
design competition for Columbus,
Ohio, cunendy on exhibit in

Columbus. Although his wood-siding
enny is under 1,250 square feet, the
stuccoed second floor bellows out
fi.om the footprint below and
"expands the perception of size," says

Devere, and the roof lines maxirize
solar gain in the winter. The main
stair is isolated in the enclosed entry
foyer so the house can be transformed
from a two- to three-bedroom sinale-
farily home into two separate units
occupied by single individuals.

Donnq Seflel

Apart from her undergraduate years at
Comell School of Architecture,
Donna Selene Seftel credits her
employment with Steven Holl as the
most important educational experi-
ence to influence her design seusibhi-
ties. Seftel recently left a studio space
and set up a three-person office in her

aparrment. Stiu, she prefers couabora-
tions and is interested in forming a
"big co-op of 10 to 20 architects and

artists" who could mix and match
their skills for a variety of projects.

Seftel tries to make the most of work-
ing with sman budgets. "Usuauy it

_     gives rise to the use of innovative
f     materials and a simplified construc-
£     tion method,'' shesays. Her l00-
©     square-foot interactive playhouse fca-

Cured in the Katomh Museum of Art
exhibit "Shelter and Dreams:
PlayhousesbyArchitectsandArtists"

(on display unul November 13, when
it goes to the Fort Wayne Museum in
Indiana) was built for $5,500. Four
walls of pivoting-shutter Dutch doors
allow the playhouse to breathe in
numerous configurations, controlling
ventilation, shade, and privacy. Made
of standard metal shelving,

polyurethane medium-density fiber-
board, and polystyrene quiling bat-
ting, the doors were designed to
endure the seven-month outdoor
exposure. One panel acts as a door for
a child, while two panels provide a
space tall enough for an adult to pass
through. Inside, a ceiling of
Thermoclear from I.exam allows light
to filter down to the interactive furni-
ture unit, two stacked pivoting storage
boxes that can be configured into a
bed, desk, or chair.

The original shuttered house was
designed for a client who wanted a

Residential addition, Huntington, Neu) York,
Donna Sefiel

three-bedroom, 3,200-squne-foot
hurricane-proof vacation house on the
Caribbean island of culebra, made of
nontoxic materials a.nd built for

$50,000 to $70,000. Seftel, working
with assistant William Wdson, was
inspired by the Japanese teahouse and
Franco Albini's Palace of water and
Light project ( 1939), a simple "box
with an atrium and poles." In order to
erect the house on the island and keep
costs down, the kit of prefabricated

parts - 30 four-by-eight-foot Dutch
doors - had to be constructed on the
mainland at a Mennorite facory in
Pennsylvania. The doors, made out of
Heraklith, a magnesium fiberboard
from Austria, pivot to three positions
to auow eight-foot-square views and
control cross ventilation. "The chent
was concerned about the view of a
neighbor's ugly house, but with the
shutters he can close off that view
completely, " Seftel noted.

Seftel is currendy preparing for the
$90,000 construction of a 3,000-
square-foot residential addition in
Huntington, New York. The subur-
ban box proportions of the existing
house "were all wrong," according to
Seftel; instead of attaching an

appendage to the unit, she recom-
mended building a third floor and
redefining the roof lines. "It's a cheap
way of doing an addition, and you get

great views of the water," she said.
Four roof plates tip down at different
andes and heights to remind one of
"attic spaces from childhood," and
"new windows were installed in old

places" along the existing facade to
reproportion the massing. A new brick
enny acts like a chimney against the
eight-inch wood siding.

Upon the recommendation of
MOMA's Terence Riley, Seftel was
one of the 25 young architects from
22 countries invited to design installa-
tions biiilt out of Legos for the "Gate
of the Present" traveling exhibit, spon-

sored by IJego, Inc., and the
StichtingkunstprojectenofRotterdan.
Her Gcz£€ a/G¢£€f entry has been on
exhibit in Europe since the winter of
1992, having traveled from the
Deutsches Arkitektur Museum in
Frankfurt through the Netherlands,
Belgium, Scandinavia, Scodand, and
Portugal. Next year it will travel to the
Museo de Arte Contemporanea in Sao
Paolo, Brazil. The show will begin its
United States tour in March at the
Norton An Gauery in Palm Beach,
Florida.

I,,,,,:I,,,,,,,,,",",,;,,,,

Interactive playhouse, Donna Sef eel
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InTerview

Debomh (. Wrighl
(ommissioner,
New York Cily

DepqrTmenT of Housing

Preservqlion

and DevelopmenT

HPD Commi§§ioner, Deborah C. W:right

FiJINIca:lion:. Radelif f i College, BA,
1979; Hd;rv¢rd I+av School J.D.,
1984; Hanard Business School,
M.BA., 1984.

Fxpedence: A5§ocidte, First; Boston

Corp., 1984-87; director of marleeting
New York Cdy Partieenbi|], Ire.,
1987-88; execindve director,

Canmundy P enrt7unhip D eu eloprl'icl'l;t

Corp., 1988:90; ad;jiind prof essor,
Colunbin Uhiversdy GSAIJP,1990-
92; coryrmissioi;ier, Neu) Yorle Cdy

Pbming Commir§ion, 1990-92; board
r)rieirnber, New) York Cdy Housing

Authordy, 1992-94.

In midrsaptenber, Housing
Coryrmis§ionerWrighturuieiled
``Buldiing Bbcks," HPD'§ latest a,tteriii:pt

to deal with the hwg/e iaveutory (50,000
i#nd§)ofcdy-ouriaedtenematbi#ilding

OftenorfeuJerurrit§.Usingriot-fior-profa
commundy dei)elo|jment ag/encie§ as

intermedria]he§, HPD ho|]es to tw:rn oijer

the building} to bcdl ertrepreneun to
rehabilinte, rehi ou,I, and 7iiiia:iiif tg/e,

using ndybborhood cortractor§ to do the
necessarybu;ildingwork.Apibtprogran
of 2,500 units is expected to take three

yean to complete. Peter Slatin cord;ucted
the inaniew.
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OCULUS: You have made city-
owned brownstones and small apart-
ments a priority with the release of

your Building Blocks program. What
kind of impact do you hope to have?

DEBORAII WRIGHT: The city
owns 5,000 buldings, with an average
of ten units apiece, or 50,000 units.
We take over property after a private
landlord has walked away from it, so it
is already dilapidated. Even though it's
a very positive and aggressive stance to
rehabihate and recycle a piece of

property, we don't have enough
money to do a good job. Our control
over what happens to the buldings is
minimal, so many of our buildings are
being used as ding centers. Kids are

growing up around lead paint.

The core objective of saving the build-
ings from  being demohshed has been
achieved, and the second objective of

providing affordable housing has been
achieved, but despite very good inten-
tions and spending quite a bit of
money -around $300 million a year
- the effect on the quality of life in
the communities and the displacement
of private sector investment has had a
ripple effect.

Our ageney's relationship with these
commuriries has been quite con-
tentious and difficult. Even with the
best of intentions, we often are greeted
with suspicion, and rightfully so, given
some of our history. We need to create
a dialogue between two equals and
reorient our thinking  to support plans
acommunitymayhave.

OCULUS: The city's 1980s auction
sales of brownstones and apartment
buldings were a disaster.

DW: That's because it's a mistake to
think you can auction something, get
a check, and assume that all the lotical
steps will just happen. How do we
design a rehab program for finjlies
who can actuauy afford a mortgage?
Our serrse is you don't do that
through an auction - you have a
marketing process where people pre-

qualify. We ca.n get the lenders and
the contractors to the table, as well as a
not-for-profit intermediary that can
oversee both the marketing and the
construction. The community gets
new residents and a rehabilitated
block, and if that means that the City
of New York has to give the buldings

away for a dollar, it's a positive thing,
because we're spending money tr}ing
to recreate value.

OCULUS: If you had an open check-
book,howmanyunitswouldyou
need to create?

DW It seems infinite. The Housing
Authority list is roughly 250,000

(Ocz¢/or, October 1994, p. 9), and
that's sort of what we use as a bench-
mark. There are au sorts of incalcula-
ble relationships. The people who

apply for our units through disparate
programs appea.r on the Housing
Authority's waiting hit, and they also
end up in other pipelines. The families
that go trough the shelter system and
end up in our aparments often go
back to the shelter system later because
they can't exist comfortably in our
environment. It's hard to figure out
how many families the numbers actu-
ally represent. We've
also got a lot of.vacant land.

OCULUS: Is there a budget for
construction on that vacant lands

DW: There is, and we're strugghag
with that, quite frankly. In terms of
my priorities on the development end,
number one is the in rein stock, num-
ber two is the vacant brownstones, and
number three is trying to kick-start
new construction. And that is a diffi-
cult nut to crack, because mixed-
income rental product is the most
expensive type of construction to do in
NewYorkCity.Wehaveroughly
$50 million in the budget for that this

year, which we decided to push into
the 1996 budget, because it's my view
that HPD can't afford to do that prcL

gran alone. We've asked the Housing
Authority to consider being parmers
with us in that endeavor.

OCULUS: Has that ever been done
before?

DW: No. The reason is burcaucraey.
Given the deep subsidies required to
build high-rise or even medium-rise
new construction, you're talling about
federal doHars. The Housing
Authority has not only development
douars, but permanent rental subsidies
for the farilies in its buildings. So
we're trying to work out a way to go in
50-50. The difficulty, as you well
know, is that the bosses can agree con-
ceptually, and then it goes into a black
hole of rules, regulations, and bureau-

crats. I think if we go with a united
front to HUD, we'u have an opportu-
nity to break through this impasse.

OCULUS: How do you plan to
reach out to the architectural private
sector to develop this land?

DW Once we figure out a financing
mechanism, we could try to get a pro-
totype for an efficient building that we
could repricate across the city. We ca.n

predict that we have X number of
endue city blocks that can be built
trough this program, which exist in
central and east Harlem, the South
Bronx - particularly in Melrose -
and portions of Brooklyn. If we can

get the architectural community and
the construction industry to design a

prototype, much like they did with the
SCA and the shelters, that would help
tremendously on cost. Provided we
can figure out how ro put our two
financial resources together, the issue
will be how we can build this stuff
efficiently.

OCUIJUS: These are neichborhoods
that need a massive amount of help.
Wha.t is HPD's role in trying to
stabihize neichborhoods and bring

jobs to them?

DW The first thing we can do is
insist that the buildings are economi-
cally integrated. I want us to couabo-
rate with the Housing Authority,
because their charter requires them to
address the lowest income categories,
the formerly homeless, very minimum
wage families. While we spend most of
our dollars that way as well, we do
have the option of subsidizing working
families who rank in the 80 to 160

320-22 Pleasant Avenue, Brooklyn

Bradhurst phase one, Frederick Douglass Blvd.
a.nd West  145tl] Street



1883 Union Street,  Brooklyn

percent of median income category, or
have an income of between $25,000
and $53,000 a year. If we pay for that
segment and they pay for the lowest-
income segment, then we will have an
economically integrated srmcture and
hving envirorment.

Second, you have to make sure that
fahilies in transition get the services
they need. One way to do that is to

provide low-income tax credits. The
Housing Authority also has subsidy

programs that provide support services
for residents. And back to where we
started, Building Blocks suppous local
entrepreneurs, because they hire local

people.

OCULUS: At what stage is the
Bradhurst Development Plan in cen-
tral Harlem? It was funded under
Mayor Dinkins and was very ambi-
tious in its scope and outreach to
minoritycontractors.

DW: It is in phase two. They took
some budget hits, but the financing
was not strucured in a way that maxi-
mized the leverage of our douars; there
was not enough private participation.
The budget was reduced for phase
three, but there's still $ 100 rillion left
for the next three to four years. The
challenge will be to restructure the
financing for Bradhurst so that it
mimics the rest of our programs. The
City of New York doesn't want to be
the only person in the deal. We're
looking at every single pa.rt of our
development business to make sure
that we are parmers with the private
sector and not on the hook alone.

OCULUS: Do you feel confident
that the areas of the private sector you
will be dealing with are committed to
long-termimprovementofthecity's
housingstock?

DW: The private sector is focused on
wealth creation and profit, and in and
of itself that's not bad. Our role as gov-
errment is to make sure that there is
equity and fumess and that people are
weu housed and well treated. My own
view is that the lack of a functioning

private market in the communities
where we own propeny is one of the
reasons those communities have been
unable to rebound from the recession.
My hope is Building Blocks will focus
on local participation.

OCULUS: Where will you find the
design professionals and contractors
to work on these ten-unit stnictLires?

DW: The entrepreneur will find
them. Obviously, we will have to sign
off on contracts and make sure the

price is right and the projects get mon-
itored appropriately. Pushing the deci-

sions of who to hire out of govern-
ment frees up a whole new market-

place.

OCULUS: How do you envision
using the architecture department
here at HPD?

DW We have 160 people in the
department, but our job is ultimately
to put ourselves out of business. Given
the cycles in real estate, we will always
be here, but my hope is that it will be a
mininal endeavor, not a 4,000-person
organization.

OCULUS: What you are talking
about is going to create an additional
layer of red tape, because you're going
to be monitoring the entrepreneur
who are moritoring the architects.

DW: I think it's the opposite, actually.
We have so many layers of rules and
sign-offi, but with normal propeny
owners, when the doorknob falls off,
they buy a new doorknob, and it's fin-
ished. We would have to do a public
bidding process, then get the contract

registered with the comptrouer's office
after the Office of Management and
Budget has signed off that we have the
money, then put an ad in the paper.
We're going to say to the entrepre-
neur, you put together a relationship
with the tenants that we've nedected
for 15 years, and we're going to have a
not-for-profit work with you during
that transition. You hire a.n architect
and an engineer, you go to the
Buildings Deparment. This is your
baby.

OCULUS: Which onerous regula-
tions would you like to see addressed?

DW How many days do you have for
this interview? From every standpoint,
changes need to be made. Some of the
changes, such as self-certification, that
Deparment of Buldings
Commissioner Joel Miele is enacting
are absolutely revolutionary, and are

going to make construction and
development move much faster. .

®PTH®N  EL
Temporary Placement -CFA's total billing rate averages $15 to $35 per hour for
enny to senior level staff. This price combines a fair market value for the temp's service

(architects  compensation)  and fur market value for our service  (CFA fixed fee)  Our
service includes recruiting, candidate interviewing, reference checking, and credit (cash flow
financing)  on weekly payroll. Also,  our accounting department administers project time
records,  invoicing,  accounts  payable  and collection.   714z.J ¢//oowJ /or #.J4-/cc, /exz.4/c,

project-based §taffing on an as-rieeded basis  only.

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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LAW OFFICES

C. JAYE BERGER

• Real Estate Law
•  Building Construction Law

•  Environmental Law
• Contracts
•  Litigation in State, Federal, and Bankruptcy Courts

1 10 East 59th Street
29th Floor
New York, New York  10022                 (212) 752-2080
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Charrette=
ife Choice of

NY.s Architects
•  Authorized AIA dcou-

ments distributor.
•  Most complete selec-

tion  in the industry -
in stock!

•   NEW!  CAD and

plotter equipment
and supplies.

•   NEW!  Everyday
discount prices -
up to 70°/o off !

•   NEW!  1994-1995
Discount Supplies
Catalog.  Call for
your Copy.

Call: 212-683-8822
Fax:  212-683-9890

®PTHON 2
Temp to Perm placement - To convert a CFA hourly employee to
your payroll,  CFA charges a fixed fee of $2,000  any time between
three  and  six  months,  OR  7„  fee  after  six  months.  A4l¢72y  CZ#
chents exercise this option a,fier a sttccessful trial period,  or uihen project
loads increase.

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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Si,5ooAutocADAlEL.
Special Upgrade Offer For Users Of:

VersacAD,   Cadvance,  Claris-CAD (Mac),   Generic-CAD (Mac)

Robotech CAD Solutions offers
Installation of rum-key" CAD systems. including:

Hardware -Software -Networking -AutocAD Arch.Itectural applications

along with expert  technical support.

Robotech CAD Solutions,  lnc.    Fair Lawn    NJ    (201) 791-5897

FOR  RENT  -    MANHATTAN,  30'S  EAST

Interior   Design    Firm   renting   up   to    8   work
stations.   Very   attractive,   fully   furnished   top
floor.  Light,  spacious, open  plan  layout.

Includes:        Receptionist,    conference    rooms,
CADD,    fax,    word    processing   and    printing
facilities.

Interested    in    associating   with    Architectural
/Engineering Firm.

Call:   (212)  6864576

THE   INTEGRA   GROUP

432  Sixth Avenue  Brooklyn,  NY  11215

718-499-7457
(omplete solulions for Soflware,
Systems & Training.

(onlra{I and Cretilive Services.

lNSTITUTE  0F  DESIGN  AND  (ONSTRUCTloN

141  Willoughby Street

Brooklyn,  NY  I I 201

Telephone: 7] 8-855-3661

Ar{liilectuml License Preparation-

The famoiis "Ballista Courses and Dry Runs"

CADD
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING

wE  DFTIR  EADD  FaE:iAitD
SE:RVICES  Fl]R  NE:\^/  A§  WELL

AS   EXFIE:RIENC=E:D  USE:RS.

AIJTDIAD  FIE:LEASE: 1Z®
§E:MINARS  a  TRAININC=

I:t]uRSE:a  ARE:  AVAIIABLE:
lD  BRDIJPS  DF-INDIVIDUALS

0F=  11]  TEAMS  FFDM
A  SINGLE:  OFTIEE:.

WE  PI]SSE§S "E:
E3<PE:RTISE  AND  E3(PERIE:NEE:

lT]  TEAC=H  ANYONE  F.RDM
BEEINNE:F=  10  EJ(PE:F{T.

A§  AN  ALTEFtNATIVE Tt]
STANDARD  t=ADD TRAINING,
GDURSE:S  AFIE  C=lJSTt]MIZE:D

Tt]  ME:Er THE:  NE:E:Ds  -F-
YIIJR  GROUP.

GALL  Ft]R  A  UST  DF-
UPEDMING  SEMINARS  AND

C=t]lJR§E:§  a  Fl]R  A
BF]DC:HURE:  EIJILININl=  t]uFi

t=DNSuLTINt3  SE:RVICE:5.

Ill
118   WEST   ZZNO   STRE:ET

NEW  Yt]f]K  NY   10t] 11

TE:L:    z  1   z    929    z9a5

OPTION 3
Permanent placement - No matter what experience or salary,  CFA
charges  a fixed fee  of $3,650  if you hire  our  candidate.  CFA does
not  charge  based  on  a percentage  of the  candidate's  annual  salary.
When u)e do the sd,me amount of work, why §hoiAld a candidate's salary
level resuh in higher f;ees to you?

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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Why Colas'u,ltingf or Arcbitects> Inc. f or
•   AIA/CES  Pilot Provider= our program meets

AIA/CES Quality Level  3 criteria.  Participants earn  60
LU's (learning  units) for each 20-hour course.

'i*xlutti.p!:sE,?fAtuYY.acrfs®Tarngeh.::,:bahteMli:i.nssteadtic.onuEsce.:

and  many others.

•sF:sesFoinbs`aet:frhcfatsT::itTaocinfyn:'r:tftyeorTrooo#icaenEyet¥:nh:3r.

CrmD.?

•    Minimized  Down Time=  Everyweek, intensive
20-hour,1-week courses; Construction documentation
and design; 2D  & 3D.  (basic,  intermediate and advanced.)

•    Small  Class  Size: Taught by state licensed A/E/C instructors for
desig.n  professionals;  limit 6 students per class  in  high-quality
learning  environment.

•Toh:ep:tTrpanf,hfr:i:::aEa::j:lcatsi:Tc#espgiafc:ifoe.timeinour

•Erutsr:?nr:htr#)ntg:Yy:utr:aocnhyyoouurr5t:i:cot:.rcurricu,um'

•    Other Services: Job placement; Service Bureau; CADD
hardware and software consultation and rental.

Curriculum developed with:
The Boston Society

itHinfdrffi
VISA, Mastercard 8C Discover accepted. Payment plan available. Discount for unemployed professionals.

Wie are a private school lineused by The Neui Y;orb S¢a;te Ed:acedon Departneut

AIA New York Chapter
The  Founding  Chapter of
The American  Institute of Architects

200  Lexington  Avenue
New York,  NY  10016
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